Center School is proud to host its first ever Cow Pie Bingo!
Cow Pie Bingo will be held during Rally to Read Community Festival on Saturday, May 9, 2020.
Win: $1,000.00
What is Cow Pie Bingo?
 You purchase a land parcel ticket for $20 each and hope that the cow
will drop its first “cow pie” on your square to win $1,000.00.
 500 land parcel squares, of equal size, will be clearly marked on Center
School’s field.
 Cow Pie Bingo tickets will be sold in numerical order.
 Assignment of grid placement will be random and computer generated
no later than 11:45am on Saturday, May 9th.



To Purchase Tickets:
Tickets for land parcel squares can be purchased via our website
www.centerschoolpa.org or by detaching the form below and mailing
to
Center School
Catherine Clauhs
2450 Hamilton Avenue
Abington, PA 19001
**If land parcel squares are still available, you will be able to
purchase squares at Rally to Read up until 11:45am.**












Cow Pie Bingo Rules:
The land parcel square that gets the first “cow pie” will determine the
winner. If no “cow pie” is dropped by 2pm then the right forward hoof
will be used to determine the winner.
If “cow pie” lands on the intersection of 2 squares the prize is split
evenly between the 2 owners. If “cow pie” lands on the intersection of
4 squares it is split evenly between the 4 owners.
The cow will be led on to the field by 12pm on the day of event and
remain on field until 2pm, or until the cow drops its first “cow pie”,
whichever occurs first.
The event is held rain or shine unless thunder and lightning, in which
case the winner will be randomly selected.
Winner does not need to be present to win and must be 18 years or
older to claim prize. Winner has 30 days to claim prize. Taxes are the
responsibility of the winner.
If there are any unsold squares by 11:45am on May 9, they will be
assigned to Center School. If the “cow pie” lands on one of the squares
assigned to Center School, Center School receives the prize.

All proceeds benefit Center School programs that support children who learn differently
Questions: Please contact Catherine Clauhs at cclauhs@centerschoolpa.org or 215-657-2200
_______________________________________________________Detach Form Below to Mail_________________________________________________________
Name:____________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________

# of Land Parcel Squares Purchasing ($20 per square):_______

Email:____________________________________________

Amount Enclosed:____________________________________

